15 August 2018
Dear Parents and Guardians
We have a number of school events, excursions and incursions coming up over the
next few weeks. Please support the Parents and Friends committee; they have been
very busy preparing for the Father’s Day event on Saturday 1 September. It sounds
like loads of fun! Details are in this newsletter.
The EarlyAct Club has been very active.
Congratulations to the following office bearers:
President
Ali J
Vice President
Alyssa T
Secretary
Aahana S
Treasurer
Rebecca R
Membership Director Will P
International Director Miah B
Community Director Saanidhya S
Intra-school Director Tahlia D
The EarlyAct students have planned their first event which is a
‘Wheelchair for Kids Day’. Students will need to bring a gold coin to
participate in lunch time activities and the proceeds will go to
‘Wheelchairs for Kids’.
Also don’t forget that Friday August 24 is a Pupil Free Day.
On this day, teachers will be working with Jane Plunkett, our
literacy consultant on latest practices in literacy.
Kind regards

Julie

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday

16 August

Second Hand Uniforms sale 9:30am

Friday

17 August

Assembly

Monday

20 August

Wheel Chair for Kids Day - Gold Coin Donation
Dress: Donburn uniform

Thursday

23 August

Dress Up ‘Pirate’ Day for Book Week

Friday

24 August

Curriculum Day (no students to attend school)

Monday

27 August

School Council Meeting

Wednesday 29 August
Friday

31 August

Manningham Council Active Travel Forum
4:15pm - 6:15pm
Assembly
Father’s Day Event

Please Note: maybe
leave a little earlier this
Thursday as there is a
bus strike scheduled.

Saturday

1 September

Monday

17 September

Buddy Book Night - Foundation and Year 6

Friday

21 September

End of Term 2:30pm finish

COMPASS EVENTS - PAYMENTS AND CONSENTS
Thursday
16 August
Kid Crazy
Wednesday 22 August

Year 4 & 5 ‘One Little Cup’ excursion

Thursday

Foundation - Year 2 Author visit

Thursday

30 August
6 September

Foundation Zoo Excursion

PE AND SPORTS DATES
Thursday

13 September

School Athletics Years 3 - 6

PARENTS AND FRIENDS EVENTS
Saturday

1 September

Father’s Day Car Show event

Thursday

20 September

Chomp ‘n Chew

Friday

31 August

Donut Collection Day

Sunday

14 October

Family Portrait Day (Bookings opening soon)

School Council News: July 2018
Welcome back to Term 3 – we hope everyone enjoyed a restful and safe holiday.
School Council met on Monday 30th July and welcomed Robyn Fraser and
Fay Davidson as staff representatives. Council continues to progress major items as
reported below.
Dept Education Major Building Project
As you are no doubt aware, the building project has commenced! With two of the
Foundation classes moving to the BER building and access being closed to the end
of the main school building. The builders and doing a great job of keeping
disruption to a minimum, however there will be notifications of changes to access as
the project continues.
We anticipate the project to be completed by mid December 2018.
Traffic concerns and Student Safety
The issue of student safety and driving behaviour around the school at pick-up and
drop-off times continues to be a significant focus of council concern.
We have a dedicated group of parents and teachers who are working with the
Manningham Council “Active Travel” project team. This group have recently
installed ‘Kiss and Go’ signs to various parking areas close to school entrances.
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THESE
REGULATIONS AND STAY WITH YOUR CAR AND PARK
FOR NO LONGER THAN 2 MINUTES IN THESE BAYS.
Your children have been educated on this also – we are hoping
they help remind parents of these rules!
Parent & Friends (P&F) Funds:
We are all very fortunate to have a dynamic, committed and dedicated P & F group
who spend hours on planning and running multiple events across the year. The
children enjoy these events greatly (as do the adults!!) and the funds raised
contribute towards improving the school for all children.
Recently the school purchased a large number of laptop computers which all
children have access to. Money raised from P & F activities contributed to the
purchase of these laptops costing $12 600. A big thank you to all the dedicated
parents who make these events possible (P & F team) and also to the wider school
community for supporting these!

School Council News: July 2018
We want to hear from you…
We have run one morning tea for parents and we were keen to hear your views.
The idea of these events is that it is an opportunity for council members and Julie
Hoskin to hear your ideas and feedback. Unfortunately there was only a small number
of people in attendance at this session. Thank you to Ryan Chhajed for organising and
facilitating this session. We would be happy to hear your views at any time – please
feel free to email me at green.caitlyn@edumail.vic.gov.au.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday 27th August.
Kind Regards,
Caitlyn Green - School Council President
0425 757 832

TRAFFIC SAFETY AT DONBURN
New
Kiss & Go signs
on
Colchester Drive
PLEASE NOTE :
There is NO U-TURN
when you leave the
‘Kiss & Go’ area
(see circle, right).

There are 5 parking bays marked ‘Kiss & Go’ on Colchester Drive outside the school.
You can park between the signs for 2 minutes only and you must stay with your car.
This is useful for morning drop-offs. The children should leave the car from the
passenger side.
If students take longer than 2 minutes to come to the car at pick-up, you must move
your car from the ‘Kiss & Go’ area and park further along the street, taking note of
parking restrictions.
PLEASE HELP ALL OUR STUDENTS STAY SAFE

TRAFFIC SAFETY AT DONBURN
At Donburn we value the safety of our students. We now have 453
students from 350 families and vehicle traffic near our school has
increased at drop-off and pick-up times. Parents and carers, please ensure you park
your car with care and consideration of students, their families and our neighbours.
Please DO NOT park across driveways or in the teacher carparks in Pine Way or
Colchester Drive.
Take note of the parking restrictions in the local streets to avoid fines. You may have
to park further along the street and walk up to the school to drop-off or pick-up
students. Please use the paths instead of walking across the carparks with your
children, for safety.
As a reminder, restrictions are defined below, as taken from the VicRoads website.
Thank you for your cooperation to ensure that everyone is safe.
Beth McInnes - The Active Travel Committee
No Parking signs
If there is a 'No Parking' sign, you can stop for 2 minutes in that area:


if you are picking up or dropping off passengers or goods



if you stay within 3 metres of your vehicle.

If you stop in, or partly in, an area showing a No Parking sign and you
are not picking up or dropping off passengers or goods, you are
considered to be parked and can be fined. This is the case even if you
stay with your vehicle.This applies at the ‘Kiss and Go’ areas on
Colchester Drive and Aintree Avenue.
No Stopping signs
If there is a 'no stopping' sign, you are not allowed to stop or park your
car in, or partly in, that area for any reason.
Dropping off or picking up passengers or goods in a ‘no stopping’ area is
not permitted.
Permit zone
Only vehicles displaying a valid permit (issued by the relevant authority)
can park or stop in a permit zone.
Azalea Avenue is a Permit Zone. Do not park in this street.

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH
On Saturday 4 August, a number of Donburn students
presented projects at the Science Talent Search. The
Science Talent Search is an annual competition run by the
Science Teacher’s Association of Victoria. The talent search
is one of the longest running science competitions in the world and has been
running since 1952! This year the theme of the competition was ‘Australian
Game Changers and Change Makers.’
I was very lucky to be a judge in the ‘Inventions and Working models’ section
of the competition and the entries from both primary and secondary students
were outstanding!
Well done to all the Donburn students who participated. Your effort and
persistence to work hard on your projects at home is to be commended and
you should all be very proud of yourselves. Early in term 4, we will receive the
results of the competition. We hope lots of students will participate again next
year.
Ashleigh Walker
On Saturday 4 August, some students from Donburn
participated in the Science Talent Search. There was a really
long queue before we got to present our games, posters and
working models to the judges. I felt nervous as it was my first
time at the Science Talent Search. It was a great day and I
was happy when I presented my poster on John O’Sullivan,
the Australian inventor of Wi-Fi.
By Tanvi, Year 3
On Saturday 4 August, I entered the Science Talent Search.
I entered a game I made which was intended to teach
children about science and other important learning topics.
I thought doing this game was good preparation for next
year when I’m going to enter the computer game section. At
the start of the day, I was feeling sooo scared to show the
judges my project but it was the best experience ever!
By Aarush, Year 3

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH
I had lots of fun when I presented my project at MLC. I
made a poster about Dr Graeme Farquhar. He was an
Australian change maker for his research about
photosynthesis and for his discoveries about how plants
grow in earth’s changing climate. I had to wait in lots of
queues. I also had to present without my parents and I
was very nervous! It was really fun and I can’t wait to do it
again next year.
By Luca, Year 3
FOUNDATION PET RESPONSIBILITY
Last week on Wednesday 8 August, we walked into the staff room
and got a very big surprise! We saw the biggest dog we had even
seen in our lives! The dog was Morgan and he is a great dane. He reminded
us of ‘Hercules Morse’ from the Hairy Maclary books.
Morgan came to Donburn with his owner, Coral, as part of the Responsible
Pet Ownership Program. Coral and Morgan taught all the Foundation students
many things about being safe around dogs.

We learnt about:

when dogs should be left alone

things we should not do to dogs

how can you tell if a dog is happy, frightened or
angry

a safe way to approach and greet a dog

what to do if approached by an unknown or
aggressive dog.
Thank you Coral and Morgan for coming to Donburn. We
all loved meeting you both!
By Foundation W

FOUNDATION VET VISIT
On Thursday 2 August, Dr Melissa and Joanne a veterinary nurse from ‘Vets
on Parker’ came to Donburn to talk to the Foundation students about how to
interact safely with pets. The children had the opportunity to pat two patient
pooches and a few children even dressed up as a vet to listen to their
heartbeats using a stethoscope.
The children thoroughly enjoyed this visit and it tied in perfectly with our
inquiry unit this term where the Foundation students have been learning
about animals. Each student received a show bag containing information on
how to tell if a pet is happy/scared before approaching, and how to be a
good pet parent.
We thank Dr Melissa, Joanne and their patient pooches for visiting Donburn.
By Foundation B

PROCEDURAL WRITING FUN IN YEAR 1
In Year 1, we have been learning about Procedural
texts. We have talked about when we might use a
Procedural text, e.g A Recipe or Instructions for Lego
building and how we can use these texts to create
something fun! The 3 classes rotated around each
classroom and made something different with each
teacher. Here are our thoughts of the 3 days!

The first day we followed the instructions to decorate
biscuits, they were so yummy!
Marcus D
I made a floating flower, it was so cool!
Maya C

PROCEDURAL WRITING FUN IN YEAR 1

I drew the pictures of how to do origami after I made it.
I also decorated a biscuit with green sauce and lolly
snakes, it looked like green pizza!
Arlo S
Last week we visited the other Year 1 classrooms to talk
about following a procedure and how to make something.
First, we made biscuits, then we made a floating flower and
on the last day we did origami. All the Year 1s had so much
fun!
Alexis P
I really enjoyed learning how to make an origami dog using
the instructions.
Aryamen A
Last week, we learnt how to decorate a biscuit. I chose to
use blue icing, it dripped everywhere! I enjoyed it so much!
The next day I made a floating flower out of paper. It could
float on water.
Jayden K
We did 3 rotations of activities to learn about procedures.
I really enjoyed doing all the activities but my favourite
thing to do was to eat my decorated biscuit, yum yum!
I liked learning about flowing instructions.
Kenneth W
I decorated my biscuit using pink icing, smarties, chopped
up sour worms and green sprinkles. It was delicious!
I enjoyed the other activities too which were how to make a
floating flower and how to do
origami. It was a lot of fun!
Lily Jean M

DRESS UP AS A PIRATE DAY TO HELP CELEBRATE BOOK WEEK!
Please come to school dressed up as a ‘Pirate’ on:
Thursday 23 August 2018 to help celebrate this year’s
Book Week theme which is: ‘Find Your Treasure’.
Books are such a delightful way for children to explore,
discover, read and cherish. Our Library at Donburn is also
like a treasure box full of wonderful treasured books for all
students to discover!
Any questions please come and see Andrea Sertori: the Donburn Librarian in
the Library.
Thank you for your support!

PE AND SPORTS REPORT
YEAR 5 / 6 HOCKEY

On Friday 10 August participating Year 5 and 6 students
played in the regional hockey round robin. The boys won 3 games, drew 2
and lost 1. The girls team won 1 game, drew 2 and lost 2. One of the
highlights for the girls’ team was Rhea scoring some great goals. For the
boys’ team, Oliver P scored a goal with a whole field run.
The goal scorers were Rhea 2, Oliver P 4, Sam 2 and Adriel with 2.
Well done to everyone involved it was a fantastic day and we all showed good
sportsmanship and were proud to represent Donburn at this event.
By Rhea and Oliver P.

VOLUNTEERS FOR WASHING BEDDING
A clean bed is greatly appreciated by children who need to rest
and recover in the sick bay.
We are looking for parents able to take the sheets and pillow
cases off the bed near the office on any week day and bring
them back the following week all clean and ready for use.
Please come and see the office if you are able to be added to the Term 3
Washing Roster for 2018.
CANTEEN
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP OUT
IN THE CANTEEN PLEASE
Please contact Vitina on
0434 140 739

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALES
Second Hand Uniform Shop

Your Name

OPEN Thursday 16 August

………………………………..
…………

9:30am - 10am

Phone number

When donating items please ensure they are in
good, clean condition, labelled using the
example shown.

………………………………….…………

Regards
Shugufta
Second Hand Uniform Coordinator

Description of the item (s)
……………..……………………
Selling price
Donated
$………………
 Clothing in good condition
 Laundered

PARENT AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
Dear Donburn families.
What a wonderful response we had to our Mamma Mia 2
afternoon. Over 100 Donburn members attended and from all
accounts, fun was had by all. Definitely an event to repeat.
In a few weeks, we are holding the Father’s Day Car Show and it’s wonderful
to see the community getting behind this event. Families & friends are kindly
bringing in their unique & special rides and there will be some fun to be had.
If you are able to help on the day, please do let the P&F
team or school office know.
Thanks again for all the wonderful support.
Regards
Michelle Chryssafis (0413 213 054 or mishc@tpg.com.au)
Parents & Friends Committee
Next P&F this Friday 17 August
9:15am in the Staff room.
THANKS TO THESE BUSINESSES FOR SPONSORING THE CAR SHOW

PARENT AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

PARENT AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

COMMUNITY NEWS
The Department of Education and Donburn Primary School Council do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or
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SUKI KIDS Designer Wear - Designs by a Donburn mum. Ethically made. Girls sizes 7 - 14. Purchase online
www.sukikids.com.au. Free postage for orders $50+.
CONTINENTAL MITCHAM - Stanley Chen (Parent) Director 582 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham
e: conti.mitcham@gmail.com www.continental-tyres.com.au
SPEEDCUBE www.speedcube.com.au - Can you “solve the puzzle?” Bright and Colorful – Increases Spatial IQ Enter
discount code “donburn” for free delivery. Only for Doncaster East and surrounding areas.
CURRAWONG TENNIS CLUB (Cnr Reynolds & Springvale Roads, East Doncaster)
Extensive Junior Coaching Program Junior Groups (5-18 years), Private Lessons, Friday Social Tennis, Friday Night Junior
League, Weekend Competition, Holiday Programs & Round Robins, Free Trial and Assessment and Ladies Tennis
Mornings. Contact Club Coach Ultimate Tennis Training Gary Pitts Ph 9848 506 or 0404 028 104.
INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Applied to each individual eyelash - No more mascara! Completely harmless to your natural lashes when applied correctly.
Home based business in Donvale, professionally trained and qualified. Call Bec 0430 318 172.
DONBURN BADMINTON
Thursday Mornings from 9:15am - 11am (a change of day and now for Dads and Mums) Come and join us at social
badminton. Bring your friends. Get to know members of Donburn community. Great exercise, even better coffee. Call or text
Allison (Raf and Asher’s mum) 0400 984 288. Even if you’ve never tried, you can cheer us on. Kiddies and bubs welcome.
CHIMES INDIAN RESTAURANT Located at 170 Belmore Road, Balwyn, Chimes offers you an opportunity to grasp
its sumptuous look and savour their lip smacking delicacies! 10% of your bill will go towards the school and you will receive a
10% discount! ) Ph 9857 5858 for a reservation.
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS (MOPS)- Structured mother’s group with crèche in Doncaster for mums of kids aged 0-6
years. Two Wednesday mornings per month during school term. Socialise, eat, learn, craft and RELAX!
First session free for new mums -Call/text Donburn mum Margaret 0410 120 446 e: mops@holytrinitydoncaster.org.au.
SLAMIN TENNIS & FITNESS (800 Doncaster Rd, Doncaster) 2016 Victorian ANZ Tennis Hot Shots Coach of the Year
Vicky Lee – hosting lessons and competitions for children from 3 years of age, as well as advanced squad training, private
lessons, and lessons for Mums and Dads. No experience necessary. Simply mention Donburn Primary when booking for a
special bonus! Vicky Lee (m) 0403 129 648 or www.slamin.com.au
PRESSED FOR TIME IRONING – Free pickup and delivery $15.00 per hour. Returned back under plastic wraps. Call
Melanie on 0412 812 271.
MENDING AND ALTERATIONS – Zips, hems, lengthening, shortening, taking-in or letting-out. Grandmother and
grandfather of Emmi, Year 5 and Dean, Year 1, with over 50 years experience as a tailor and a dressmaker. Call Andrea on
9842 7860, East Doncaster.
HAIRDRESSER - please call Kathy on 0468 457 358 for an appointment.

Using the app - COMPASS SCHOOL MANAGER APP

Using the web link - https://donburn-vic.compass.education
or click on the link on our web site - www.donburn.vic.edu.au
If you have a concern at any time regarding any issue to do with the school please feel free to mention it to
Julie Hoskin (Principal) or Jarod Ryan (Assistant Principal).

